eqUipmenT for Breeding

Animal identification
Animals can be marked temporarily and permanently. Permanent brands serve to identify individual members of a herd,
while temporary markings allow for identification of individual animals.
Marking
Permanent

Official ear tag

Temporary

Branding of numbers
or signs into the
animal using
nitrogen (formerly
accomplished
thermally)

Tattoos

Wearing of coloured
bands, rings

Dyeing of fur
Identifying collars
with numbers

Markers and sprays are most often intended for use in marking cows, swine and goats. This form of marking is useful
when we want, e.g. to indicate animals that have been inoculated, that are awaiting a certain procedure, or that are
taking medication. Markers and sprays always have intense colours that are visible from a distance. They are fast-acting,
the colour remains on the fur for several weeks (up to 3-4 in the case of RAIDEX markers), they dry quickly - the marking
on the fur remains visible.

07-0116
07-0120
07-0117
07-0121

07-0118

07-0122
07-0123

07-0115

Top marker blue

07-0119

rAideX
marker red

07-0124

Top marker
- red

07-0125

Top marker
- green

Order

07-0115

rAideX marker

red

10 / 50

07-0116

rAideX marker

green

10 / 50

07-0117

rAideX marker

blue

10 / 50

07-0118

rAideX marker

violet

10 / 50

07-0119

rAideX marker

black

10 / 50

07-0120

rAideX marker

orange

10 / 50

07-0121

rAideX marker

yellow

10 / 50

07-0122

rAideX marker

white

10 /50

07-0123

Top marker

blue

10 / 50

07-0124

Top marker

red

10 / 50

07-0125

Top marker

green

10 / 50
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Animal identification
During marking, a spray does not come into direct contact with the hide of the animal, which prevents transmission of
parasites and micro-organisms between animals.

07-0100

07-0101

Top marker
spray - red

Top marker
spray - green

07-0102

07-0104

07-0103

Top marker
spray - blue

rAideX
marking
spray - red

07-0107

rAideX
marking
spray - blue

07-0105

rAideX
marking
spray - green

07-0151

07-0108
07-0152
07-0138

07-0109
07-0153
07-0106

Order

07-0150

rAideX marking
spray - red

07-0100

Top marker spray

red,

500 ml

12

07-0101

Top marker spray

green,

500 ml

12

07-0102

Top marker spray

blue,

500 ml

12

07-0103

rAideX marking spray

red,

200 ml

1 / 12

07-0104

rAideX marking spray

blue,

200 ml

1 / 12

07-0105

rAideX marking spray

green,

200 ml

1 / 12

07-0106

rAideX marking spray

red,

400 ml

1 / 12

07-0107

rAideX marking spray

green,

400 ml

1 / 12

07-0108

rAideX marking spray

blue,

400 ml

1 / 12

01-0109

rAideX marking spray

yellow,

400 ml

1 / 12

07-0150

rAideX marking spray

black,

400 ml

1 / 12

07-0151

rAideX marking spray

violet,

400 ml

1 / 12

07-0152

rAideX marking spray

orange,

400 ml

1 / 12

07-0153

rAideX marking spray

brown,

400 ml

1 / 12

07-0138

handle for marking spray
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1 / 12

handle for marking
spray
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Animal identification
A dozen or so years ago, when the average herd numbered a few or a dozen or so cows, there was no need for marking.
Animals were treated individually by their handlers, they were given names, were recognizable by their shape and pattern
of patches or by other distinguishing characteristics, e.g. an unusually crooked horn. At present, herds are becoming larger
and larger, and there is no way to recognize them “on sight”. Every farm animal must be marked with an individual number
issued by the ARiMR [Polish Agency for the Restructurization and Modernization of Agriculture], printed on an ear tag.
However, in addition to oﬃcial marking, farms often make use of internal marking. Coloured identification bands mark
cows as, e.g. dehydrated, as having problems with their udders, as needing hoof correction. The bands are attached to the
animal’s pastern, most often on the hind leg. If attached here, the band won’t fall off, and at the same time a cow marked
because of, e.g. mastitis will be easily noticed during milking (in the milk parlour the band will be at the dairyman’s eye level,
during milking at the dairyman’s milking stations, when he bends down to place the cup beneath the udder, he cannot fail
to notice the band).
Bands may be made of plastic or fabric.
07-0075

Band - yellow
07-0076

Band - red
07-0077

Band - blue
07-0078

Band green
07-0079

Band - orange

07-0080

fabric
identifying
band - yellow

07-0081

fabric
identifying
band - red

07-0082

fabric
identifying
band - blue

07-0083

fabric
identifying
band - green

Order

07-0075

plastic identifying band

yellow, length 37 cm

1 / 10 / 200

07-0076

plastic identifying band

red, length 37 cm

1 / 10 / 200

07-0077

plastic identifying band

blue, length 37 cm

1 / 10 / 200

07-0078

plastic identifying band

green, length 37 cm

1 / 10 / 200

07-0079

plastic identifying band

orange, length 37 cm

1 / 10 / 200

07-0080

fabric identifying band

yellow,10 units in package

1/5

07-0081

fabric identifying band

red, 10 units in package

1/5

07-0082

fabric identifying band

blue, 10 units in package

1/5

07-0083

fabric identifying band

green, 10 units in package

1/5

07-0084

fabric identifying band

various colours, 10 units in package

1/5
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Animal identification
In tie-stall cowsheds, cows stand at their stations throughout most of the year with a board hanging over them containing
all important information, e.g. cow number, date of last insemination, date of last calving, data concerning milk production
and lactation time. In free-stall cowsheds, cattle identification can prove problematic. The number printed on the ear tag is
too small to be read from a greater distance. Therefore, it is better to provide internal numbering for the herd. An individual
cow can then wear a belt around its neck that indicates its number (a large black number against a yellow background visible from afar).

with

loop

with

07-0071

identifying belt

le

buck

07-0060
07-0063
07-0064

identifying belt

with strong plastic
latch

material does not
irritate hide

07-0073

identifying belt
07-0067
07-0069

07-0074

identifying belt

identifying
belt

07-0065
07-0066

identifying
belt

Order

numbers for belts

07-0071

identifying belt

130 cm, black and white

1 / 10

07-0050

Belt number ''0''

10 items

1 / 100

07-0060

identifying belt

90 cm, black and white

1 / 10

07-0051

Belt number ''1''

10 items

1/ 100

07-0063

identifying belt

120 cm, black and white

1 / 10

07-0052

Belt number ''2''

10 items

1 / 100

07-0064

identifying belt

135 cm, black and white

1 / 10

07-0053

Belt number ''3''

10 items

1 / 100

07-0074

identifying belt

130 cm, green

1 / 10

07-0054

Belt number ''4''

10 items

1 / 100

07-0067

identifying belt

120 cm, blue

1 / 10

07-0055

Belt number ''5''

10 items

1 / 100

07-0069

identifying belt

135 cm, blue

1 / 10

07-0056

Belt number ''6/9''

10 items

1 / 100

07-0073

identifying belt

130 cm, black

1 / 10

07-0057

Belt number ''7''

10 items

1 / 100

07-0065

identifying belt

120 cm, white and green

1 / 10

07-0058

Belt number ''8''

10 items

1 / 100

07-0066

identifying belt

135 cm, white and green

1 / 10
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Animal identification
An important aspect of the EU system, and one that is designed to guarantee food that is safe for consumers, is the farm animal
registry, which was introduced in Poland in 2003. This registry was implemented by the Agency for the Restructurization and
Modernization of Farming within the framework of the European IACS system. The database of the IRZ collects information on:
• animal owners (registry of producers)
We do not charge additional fees
• animals and their place of residence (registry of herd headquarters)
• transfer of animals (registration of announcements of animal-related events)
for duplicate of send ear
Can Agri has been from its inception an accredited supplier of ear tags for farm animals (ARiMR
CA Pricing available at ARIMR1
list, position 3). The markers that we distribute meet the highest quality requirements, both
with regard to resistance to tearing, material stability and durability of the laser-printed text.
This has enabled us to introduce an exceptional offer for breeders - we are the only supply that
DOES NOT COLLECT AN ADDITIONAL FEE FOR A DUPLICATE OF AN EAR TAG
The ear tags offered by CAN AGRI for sheep and goats are the smallest and lightest available on the Polish market.
What this means for the delicate auricles of the ears of sheep is known all to well to sheepherders.
A characteristic feature of our ear tags for cattle, sheep and goats is the RED INSERT CONNECTING the male and female halves of
the ring.
Can Agri’s offer includes oﬃcial ear tags for cattle with a DNA-GENO® sample container. We are THE ONLY PROVIDER ON THE
ARIMR LIST that offers this solution.
Collection of samples of genetic material at the same time as the ear tag is fastened - a procedure and activity identical to ordinary
ear tag fastening - one motion: ear tag attachment and DNA sample collection.
Fields in which GENO® samples are used:
• inspection of origins
“Earrings manufactured by Agri
• diagnosis of genetic flaws
Can have a very high quality,
• identity control (e.g. meat quality improvement programs)
thanks to the hardened plastic
• genotyping
arrowhead and red head”
• diagnosis of genetic-based illnesses (e.g. BVD MD)
Can Agri ear tags are available throughout Poland via our distributor network.
They can also be ordered, by sending the order to our company address. We also
provide the highest quality ear punches, characterized by high durability. Thanks to their
unique design (parallel movement of the needle and the seat) they require significantly less strength when attaching ear tags than
other ear punches. For this reason we recommend them especially for those in possession of larger animal herds.

In any case, we can upon order deliver an unlimited number of blank and printed ear tags that combine visual and electronic
identification, while also facilitating collection of tissue samples (DNA extraction) - e.g. for fallow deer, red deer and other species
of animals.

http://www.arimr.gov.pl/fileadmin/pliki/IRZ/dostarcy_kolczykow/Cennik_Can-Agri.pdf
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Animal identification
Application of ear tags is accomplished using an ear punch. This tool should be made of long-lasting material, should attach
the ear tag thoroughly - the most frequently committed error made by breeders is the failure to adjust the type of needle to
the type of ear tag, which leads to incomplete attachment and loss of the tag by the animal. Every ear punch should allow
for exchange of needles (or inserts with a needle).

07-0010

07-0011

profi ear punch insert

The Profi ear punch is
massive and solid. It’s special
design allows for lateral needle
movement, thanks to which the needle isn’t
subject to overload, which could lead to breakage.
The plastic handgrips prevent the ear punch from
slipping out of the hand. Sold with a black insert
adapted for Flexoplus ear tags (CanAgri).

07-0001

profi ear punch insert

07-0013

profi ear punch

profi ear punch insert

The Classic ear punch is light and simple to use. It has
a handle lock. Recommended for owners of smaller
herds.
07-0015

07-0014

needle for multiflex ear
tags (canAgri)

07-0016

needle for polnet
ear tags
07-0003

classic ear punch

Order
07-0001

profi ear punch

with needle for Flexoplus ear tags

1 / 10

07-0010

profi ear punch insert

blue, for Allflex ear tags

1 / 10

07-0011

profi ear punch insert

grey, for Flexoplus Canagri ear tags

1 / 10

07-0013

profi ear punch insert

black, for Primaflex ear tags

1 / 10

07-0003

classic ear punch

standard

1 / 10

07-0015

needle for multiflex ear tags (canAgri)

for ear punch 07-0003

1 / 50

07-0014

needle for Allflex ear tags

for ear punch 07-0003

1 / 50

07-0016

needle for polnet ear tags

for ear punch 07-0003

1 / 50
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needle for Allflex ear tags

„The type of ear punch
needle should always suit
the type of ear tag being
attached!”
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Animal identification
Flexoplus ear tags sold without printed labels can be marked with a symbol by a breeder using a special fast-drying marker
or (if so desired) printed characters. Yellow ear tags are always available, but other colours (red, blue, green and white)
are available upon request. These are extremely long-lasting - after application, the two parts of the earring cannot be
separated. The sharp point of the male end of the ear tag facilitates easy penetration of the auricle while at the same time
fastening the ear tag together. Multiflex R ear tags are intended for swine, Flexoplus F and D for cattle. They are attached
using a PrimaFlex ear punch with a grey insert.
Because FlexoPlus ear tags use parts that act like a bearing, following application the male and female parts of the ear
tag rotate independently of one another. This reduces the possibility that the animal’s ear will become torn by the ear tag
should it become entangled in a bush, for example (the tag is not rigid).

07-1060

multiflex r ear tag
set

07-1080

multiflex ear tag l
set

• a properly attached ear tag
cannot be removed and reused
• proper attachment of an ear tag
requires that the correct ear punch
needle be used
• the ear tag should be made of smooth
material (an animal should not be able to harm
itself with the tag)
• a marking made on the tag using a marker should not
rub out and should be clear
• the female part of the ear tag should be attached to the
inner part of the ear
• the male part of the ear tag should be attached to the
outer part of the ear
• an identification number should be written on both
sides of the ear tag

07-1040

multiflex f + d ear tag
set

Special markers facilitate permanent
marking of the ear tag. The writing
dries quickly and does not wipe
away.

07-0129

ear tag marker

07-0130

ear tag marker

Order
07-1060

multiflex r ear tag

ear tags for swine, set

50

07-1040

multiflex f + d ear tag

ear tags for cattle, set

50

07-1080

multiflex l ear tag

ear tags for goats and sheep, set

40

07-0129

ear tag marker

broad tip

1 / 12 / 72

07-0130

ear tag marker

fine tip

1 / 10 / 100
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Animal identification
PrimaFlex ear tags may be blank or numbered on both sides. When ordering, please provide the colour (available in the
following colours: yellow, red, blue, green and white) and numbering. These tags are attached using a PrimaFlex ear punch
with a black insert.

07-1005

primaflex ear tag

07-1009

07-1007

primaflex ear tag

07-1011

primaflex ear tag

primaflex ear tag

Duo tags are recommended for calves, cattle, swine and sheep. They measure 18 x 45 mm., and are produced in the following
colours: yellow, red, blue, green and white. They are numbered from 1 to 200, and the number is burned into both sides of the
ear tag (upon request, it is possible to print tags with higher numbers). We recommend that they be attached using a Primaflex
ear punch with a green insert (Duo).

07-1012

duo ear tag

07-0007

duo ear punch

Order
07-1002

primaflex ear tag

size 0, blank, 18 x 49 mm.

1 / 25

07-1005

primaflex ear tag

size 0, printed, 18 x 49 mm.

1 / 25

07-1006

primaflex ear tag

size 1, blank, 44 x 46 mm.

1 / 25

07-1007

primaflex ear tag

size 1, printed, 44 x 46 mm.

1 / 25

07-1008

primaflex ear tag

size 2, blank, 45 x 61 mm.

1 / 25

07-1009

primaflex ear tag

size 2, printed, 45 x 61 mm.

1 / 25

07-1010

primaflex ear tag

size 3, blank, v - 62 x 90 mm. h - 44 x 46 mm.

1 / 25

07-1011

primaflex ear tag

size 3, blank, v - 62 x 90 mm. h - 44 x 46 mm.

07-1012

duo ear tag

07-0007

duo ear punch

07-0012

duo insert for ear punch 07-0001
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50
1 / 10

green

1 / 10

